Introduction
In this paper we expose a new strategy to deliver the power of a Photovoltaic (or any other energy source of small power) System attached to the main. The object of the implementation of a battery of ultracapacitors in the photovoltaic system is to convert a variable power delivery to constant power. This will improve the energy efficiency by two ways. One is to take advantage of the time in which the system does not work because the power flow is too low (irradiation). Another advantage is that the output power is lower than input power. The last affirmation is obvious showing the next figure 1: 
·-·-Output power of inverter P3 such P3<P2<P1
It's obvious that input energy integer value can be obtained by several ways. So we can study which output power is the best choice for our energy source choosing an the inverter that works the most time in its best efficiency ratio.
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Modelling the system.

A. Irradiance modelling
We need to know the basic equations of our energy source. In this case, the sun irradiation. In order to simplify as possible, we can consider irradiation is modelled by a gaussian expression. Next equation 1 will show the behaviour of daily irradiation, where its maximum is 1, and the base is 12 hours wide. The annual irradiation is considered as a gaussian modulation. This function reaches its maximum at the half of the year and its supossed about 1000 W/m². In order to determine the variance we consider the maximum irradiance of one day. This day must be at the beginning or at the finish of the year. SO annual expression for irradiation is: Two aleatory variables will simulate the effect of the climatology conditions like clouds. The product of these four elements will provides us the annual irradiance that must verify one condition: its integer must be the measured annual irradiance. In spite of this small considerations, we are going to make a comparison, so the influence is going to affect at every system in the same way. Now we are going to express every gaussian function as Fourier cosine series in order to obtain an expression of their integers helping to solve the system equations.
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General expression is shown in the equation 4:
Equation 4: General Fourier cosine series.
where:
We can obtain the next parameters. We consider de system showed in the figure 5, where: − PV represents the Photovoltaic Modules − C is the ultracapacitors group. − Block DC/AC is the inverter. − Ip is the current from the PV modules, Ii is the input inverter current and Ic is the current that flow in or out of the ultrcapacitors group. Vcc is the DC voltage. We have considered internal resistance of the ultracapacitors as a very slow value, so discharge currents are unappreciated. Other losses like resistance wires are unappreciated. [2] , [3] Our system will work between maximum and minimum voltages. We can consider two strategies:
• Searching the Maximum Power Point (MPP) every time. We need a DC regulator between PV modules and ultracapacitors 
Sizing the system
There are three aspects to consider: a) The energy stored by the ultracapacitors is: The balance of the system is:
where: Ep= PV input energy and Ei=energy extracted by the inverter, If Ep>Ei the the system will react, lowing the PV power:
-Rising the DC voltage or -Cutting off the PV modules. This situation will give a lower performance. In order to well know this situation is necessary to analize the irradiance of the placement. This situation can be in the days with the highest annual irradiance. Experimentally we can assure that a good criteria to choose the output inverter power is the next: 
The discharging time has a short relation when we consider the dead times when the system exceed the supplied energy. It's easy to calculate with next equation. Also it can provides us the minimum and the maximum time of the inverter working at constant output power. c) The performance of the inverter. We can use a good approximation if we choose:
An evaluation of these three aspects will provide us a good idea of the output power.
Strategies of control
We present four strategies to control the system. One of them is a conventional system without ultracapacitors in order to compare the results with another three strategies using those elements. a) System 1: Conventional system: It works at variable power. Starting at a minimum input power, and including a MPP tracking b) System 2: Using ultracapacitors at variable voltage depending of the ultracapacitors characteristics. Inverter works at constant ouptput power at its maximum eficiency. c) System 3: Using ultracapacitors at variable voltage. Tracking of the MPP with a DC regulator before the ultracapacitors. Still maximum and minimum working voltages. Inverter works at constant output power at its maximum efficiency. d) System 4: Same at above but inverter works at two different levels: normal level and upper level for extreme situation (very high input PV power) e) System 5: Hybrid strategy. We fix a working power. When PV system provides more power , inverter works like a conventional system. When input power is lower, we charge and discharge the ultracapacitors at constant power.
Simulations
We have done simulations of every strategy control in Matlab at different conditions. We'll provide several graphics of the results. In this abstract we show the results in a table
Conclusion
System 5 provides the best efificiency rate in every condition, so ultracapcitors can be a good solution to increase the production of a Photvoltaic sytem.
